
Voting on Conditionally Approved Courses 
A Walk-through for Panel Co-Chairs 

One of the special activities that panel co-chairs agree to in preforming their duties for the panel is voting on courses that the panel has 
agreed are conditionally approved.  The conditionally approved decision allows the co-chairs to approve a course with minor issues 
before the next review session.  The following walk-through provides the panel co-chairs instruction to obtain all the information needed 
to make an informed decision as to whether an institution has met the panel’s concerns. 

As a reminder, institutions are given a deadline to respond by and supply the needed information in the iManage systems.  If the 
institution misses the deadline set by the panel, the supplied information will wait for the full panel to look at in the next semester’s 
review session.  If they supply the information by the deadline, panel co-chairs receive a system email letting them know to vote on the 
course.  We ask co-chairs to do this as timely as possible to move the process along for the institution.  Be sure to keep an eye on your 
bulk and junk folders in case our system emails sort there. 

Instructions: 

Log into to the iManage system.  You can find the link in multiple places.  The quickest way is the link at the bottom of the 
home page. 

 



Once you have clicked that link, log in using your institutional credentials and the password you set.  There is a walk 
through and video for resetting your password in the training section of the site. 

 
Once you log in, you will see the iManage-landing page. 

 
Select “Course Review” at the top of the list. 

 
 

http://itransfer.org/training/panel_members/index.php


You will see the landing page for the Course Review section.  To get to the voting section, click “View Courses Submitted 
To This Panel.”  You may see a number (1, 2, 3, etc.) next to if you have courses upon which you need to cast a vote. In our 
example, we show (1 course(s) currently need your vote).” 

 
Once in the voting section, you see the voting page.  If it is after the normal voting season, most sections will appear as they 
do in our example below with no courses listed.  If it is voting season, each section will likely have courses displayed.  You 
want to find the “Conditionally Approved Courses With New Information (Chair Voting)” section at the bottom of the page. 

 



Once you click “Show Courses,” you will see the course information displayed.  

 
If you want to see more details about the course, click the “+” next to the course.  When you hover over the “Options” button 
on the right a box will open that says “Details/Vote.” Click the link to view the course page in a new window. 

 

 



The course page will display with information on the course. You will not see the original panel decision for the course on 
this page.  To see the decision you need to know what you are looking for in the newly submitted documents, please click 
“View Original Course Submission” at the top pf the page.  A new tab/window will open that shows the information on the 
last decision that was the conditional approval decision.  Use this information to ensure the supplemental documentation the 
institution provided answers the panel’s original concerns. 

 
  



Here is what the last submission looks like. You may want to keep this page open so you can refer to it and see the 
documents that were provided last time. It also allows you to see other panel member votes from the regular voting season. 

 
  



Once you know what you are looking for, return to the new course page with the new files listed.  The new files attached to 
answer the panel’s concern should be highlighted in yellow on the page. You will also be able to tell by looking at the date 
supplied in the system next to the files. 

 
From here, you will click “View File” next to each file to see what the institution has supplied.  These files will either 
download or open in your pdf view program. 

  



As you scroll through the page, you will find the voting information for the other co-chair if they have voted. 

 
  



You can cast your vote at the bottom of the page. 

 
Once you click “Submit Your Vote,” your vote is recorded, and you are done! 

 
Thank you for your dedication to IAI and transfer throughout the state.  Should you have any questions regarding this 
process, please reach out to the iTransfer Coordinator at itransfer@itransfer.org or 309-438-8640. 

mailto:itransfer@itransfer.org

